
 

Aloha and Happy Spring! 

We hope you and your ʻohana are 

safe and well amidst this                 

unprecedented pandemic. As we 

strive to heal and move forward, we 

recognize that the need for our local 

service agencies and organizations 

are more necessary now than ever. 

May we resolve to continue to work 

towards the mission of 

Ho`omaluhia...  

"to improve the quality of life and to contribute to violence-free,  

abuse-free living for all the peoples of Hawai`i”. 

 

May we continue toward our vision for a safer, more peaceful Hawai`i and remember 

that Ho`omaluhia means "creating peace". 

Recognizing unequal access to systems of justice, protection, health and education by 

marginalized communities in the Pacific, Ho`omaluhia’s mission is to improve the quality 

of life and to contribute to violence-free, abuse-free living for all the peoples of Hawai`i. 



Statement from IVAT Leadership on George Floyd Murder and Following Protests 

29 May, 2020 

We are outraged and our hearts are heavy as the systemic racism, violence 

and oppression in this country continues to harm, traumatize and end the 

lives of    people of color on a daily basis. We demand justice and accounta-

bility for all     individuals who participate in this violence – either by acts of 

brutality and murder by law enforcement, or from any other member of our 

communities. 

This violence happens when those in leadership positions act divisively ra-

ther than uniting people and treating all people regardless of race, religion, 

culture, age, sex, gender, or disability with respect and dignity. It is long 

past the time to move forward to eliminate gender and racial inequality, 

health and wealth disparities. These have intensified in recent months with 

the pandemic effects, unemployment, hospitalization, and deaths. The recent 

acts of violence are outgrowths of such inequalities, prejudice, and oppres-

sion that have been advocated in overt and subtle ways by those in leader-

ship positions. Demanding an end to the institutions that perpetuate this vio-

lence is long overdue.   

IVAT pledges to continue to use our voice, resources and services to advo-

cate for social justice and human rights reforms to demand action to protect 

and abolish the structural racism and violence in our society.  

      View original letter here 

https://www.ivatcenters.org/s/Statement-from-IVAT-Leadership-on-George-Floyd-Murder.pdf


 

17th Hawai`i International Virtual Summit: 

Preventing, Assessing & Treating Trauma Across the Lifespan 

The 2020 Summit was moved to a virtual platform due to 

the COVID-19 worldwide pandemic. For the first time, 

IVAT staff, planning committee, and volunteers created a 

condensed program to accommodate the critical training 

needs of those working to end violence and abuse, while 

sheltering-in-place and working remotely. In just a short 

timeframe of four weeks, the Summit was transitioned to 

an online learning and training platform, allowing 

attendees to participate from any location with internet 

access. We are grateful and proud to share that nearly 

850 people attended the 2020 Summit virtually.  

 

We thank all the planning committee members, collaborating organizations, volunteers, and 
staff for the many hours and contributions provided to create such a successful event,        
despite the unprecedented circumstances. In particular we would like to thank our              
co-sponsors: Hawai`i Department of Education; Kamehameha Schools; Hawai`i Department 
of Health - Child & Adolescent Mental Health Division; Catholic Charites; Chaminade         
University;  Consuelo Foundation; Hawai`i Department of Health -Executive Office on Aging; 
Hawai`i Pacific Health/Kapi`olani Medical Center; Parents & Children Together and HMSA. 
Special thanks to: Family Programs Hawai`i, P.A.R.E.N.T.S. Inc. and our other partners for 
providing needed support for the Summit.   

Much of the success of this event can also be credited to the 44 Planning Committee           

Members, the 48 Ho`omaluhia Advisory Council Members, and the 8 volunteers who            

graciously donated their time in this unprecedented period. Their tireless efforts in providing 

virtual assistance through session monitoring support were deeply appreciated by              

presenters and attendees alike.  



 

This year’s Youth Art Challenge Winners include Kailey Hardey, Savannah Bonilla, Jaden 
Monzon, Elizabeth-Marie Matamua-Fraser, Julie Kang, Lilinoe Kehano, Sharie Mamuad, Sara 
King, Cynthia Louchez, Aileen Kang, Jared Ubando, Kyler Fernandez, and Karina Sky. The art 
theme celebrated these students work in “No Hurting, Show Aloha.” 

    2020 YOUTH ART CHALLENGE 



 

Mahalo Senator Mazie Hirono for Supporting the  

17th Hawai`i International Virtual IVAT Summit! 



Hundreds Set To Attend Hawaii’s Top Summit On Violence 

— Virtually   

0rganizers of a major conference on abuse and trauma say the gathering is more 

needed than ever as the coronavirus takes a toll on mental and physical health.  

By Brittany Lyte 

The coronavirus pandemic threatened to upend a Honolulu gathering of hundreds of psychologists, social 

workers, law enforcement officers, doctors, nurses, domestic abuse survivors and advocates.  

But organizers of the Institute of Violence, Abuse and Trauma’s 17th annual Hawaii summit decided the 

opportunity to train    people — from paramedics to marriage and family counselors — in how to tackle 

issues like child abuse and traumatic stress was needed now more than ever.  

And so the conference is going virtual, with dozens of global experts set to present workshops and train-

ing sessions on the Zoom videoconferencing platform on topics like deep-seated trauma among Native 

Hawaiians and spiritual therapies for      suicidal  veterans. There will be a workshop for first responders 

about how to deal with on-the job exposure to trauma and a session about how to investigate allegations 

of abuse within a family.  

“I know a lot of the domestic violence and sexual violence hotlines are experiencing an increase in calls 

right now and I know a lot of professionals are expressing concerns like, ‘How do I support the families I 

work with through telehealth when not all of them have the means to use this technology?’” said IVAT 

Chief Executive Officer Sandi Capuano Morrison.  

The major conference on violence and abuse offers sessions on trauma and other topics for medical and social services professionals and 
first responders, like these Honolulu police officers who suffered a significant tragedy of their own earlier this year when two officers were 
shot and killed near Diamond Head. 

 



Since mid-March, the National Domestic Violence Hotline has received more than 2,000 calls in which 

COVID-19 was cited as a condition of abuse. 

The pandemic has also caused an uptick in psychiatric symptoms among people with histories of mental 

illness. In Hawaii, psychiatrists are increasing medication doses or seeing patients more often.  

People with no history of psychiatric symptoms are also struggling. Almost half of U.S. adults say that the 

coronavirus pandemic is damaging their mental health, according to a poll by the Kaiser Family Foundation 

conducted in late March.  

“What’s happening right now is so very different from our regular life,” said Brian Kanno, a therapist with 

the Honolulu        Psychology Collective who helped plan the IVAT’s inaugural virtual summit. “With the 

stay-at-home order and with people having financial obligations they cannot meet, it creates new pres-

sures and stress that are being felt in a lot of different ways.”  

During a crisis like this, it’s more important than ever to dig beyond the news, to figure out what govern-

ment policies mean for ordinary citizens and how those policies were put together.  
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Founded in 1984, the San Diego-based IVAT has a satellite office in Honolulu, where it works to end         

violence and heal trauma. The coronavirus pandemic, however, appears to be creating a new type of trau-

ma, Capuano Morrison said.  

“What I anticipate will happen is that in the Q&A part of every training that we do, attendees will be able 

to say to trainers, ‘This is how I was dealing with domestic violence before the pandemic, but now it’s so 

much more difficult to provide safety planning to someone who is at home isolated with their abuser,’” she 

said. “I think there will be a lot of conversation about how to address these issues in this new environment 

we’re living in because what’s happening right now is unprecedented.”  

For some people living in dysfunctional households, isolating at home to suppress the spread of COVID-19 

can be anything but safe. Experts around the world are predicting spikes in child abuse, domestic violence 

and substance abuse as families adhere to new federal and state guidelines urging them not to go outside.  



During this time, people around the world are experiencing many challenges. We can each play a vital role in helping to 
reduce the impact of COVID-19 and look after ourselves and each other. While we hope everyone stays safe during this 

challenging time, we remain available to support you. 

Key Steps 

Keep calm - take care of you mental health during these uncertain times 

Listen to the experts and look for reliable resources 

Practice social distancing, avoid mass gatherings, and wash your hands regularly. 

Take Care of Our Mental Health 

In times like these, our mental health can suffer, but there 
are great resources that we can all use to feel safer and to 
protect       ourselves and others. 

Click here for a list of resources 

 

We are so appreciative of this resource list disseminat-
ed by the Washington State Coalition Against Domestic  
Violence, The National Network to End Domestic       
Violence, National Coalition Against Domestic Vio-
lence, National Domestic Violence Hotline, National 
Resource Center on Domestic Violence and many 
more for their guidance, expertise, and resources. We 
understand that during these times people who are 
surviving violence in their relationships and families 
may be experiencing   increased isolation and danger. 

Resources 

Resources and Information for Survivors 

Parenting during a Pandemic 
 
Families are also experiencing distress due to the closure of 
schools.  

Experts offer parents advice for talking to their children about 
the COVID-19 outbreak. 

View Learning Resources for Kids  

IVAT response to COVID-19 

VISIT THE CDC WEBSITE 

https://www.apa.org/practice/programs/dmhi/research-information/pandemics
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EkHv8-c4Z42RpfDkF5-pxkgrbF2PDSvzxRn4tTRVQdwGdcpOLpytLQMTkSovXFYM8nw2RptBf00S3ngk4FATuFd62c00muLXpD05VyJQS2ftFfi7JeoWC29bSoVakCVykExrKZ-8FodTdrgVz2GA0l1LIlkw3eU1DnxjV3aHv7TOFbjroXNyUiH03BYG-GoTvuUTmh9kkVE-CWtxgmVnmx1yAOLzHnY0OaGZ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EkHv8-c4Z42RpfDkF5-pxkgrbF2PDSvzxRn4tTRVQdwGdcpOLpytLQMTkSovXFYM8nw2RptBf00S3ngk4FATuFd62c00muLXpD05VyJQS2ftFfi7JeoWC29bSoVakCVykExrKZ-8FodTdrgVz2GA0l1LIlkw3eU1DnxjV3aHv7TOFbjroXNyUiH03BYG-GoTvuUTmh9kkVE-CWtxgmVnmx1yAOLzHnY0OaGZ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EkHv8-c4Z42RpfDkF5-pxkgrbF2PDSvzxRn4tTRVQdwGdcpOLpytLQMTkSovXFYMvVMn5Rm60FR5eEhtEjxm_NduGd_kqWek5UBI87nxN-Wr-f6N7T1DMWHMY349ETSO6WvUrlDE6amcWP56jdnFEfnr0PdZSLMMFRGPeL9ZIkBNl5Acq-k-JSRI-ClitFRam4Z5lKRSR_kl7ub5lw0x9dDOIDCHP2jKlU90
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EkHv8-c4Z42RpfDkF5-pxkgrbF2PDSvzxRn4tTRVQdwGdcpOLpytLQMTkSovXFYMvVMn5Rm60FR5eEhtEjxm_NduGd_kqWek5UBI87nxN-Wr-f6N7T1DMWHMY349ETSO6WvUrlDE6amcWP56jdnFEfnr0PdZSLMMFRGPeL9ZIkBNl5Acq-k-JSRI-ClitFRam4Z5lKRSR_kl7ub5lw0x9dDOIDCHP2jKlU90
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EkHv8-c4Z42RpfDkF5-pxkgrbF2PDSvzxRn4tTRVQdwGdcpOLpytLQMTkSovXFYMQbePgRyafASDQsKGhpKZRnEpZDCuJU9S4pe3R0HD1pnufQMKhsKYB8ONX6yrBGWrGyBU0L3v3cS1WSTEFLTBd_EXIkYVCQ3LU8M98DK9G_eUD7yZWApGzm6Q9lfRagei99il0e3E3cYtcwYrEYulpDp8AcBHweWbJnIE
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EkHv8-c4Z42RpfDkF5-pxkgrbF2PDSvzxRn4tTRVQdwGdcpOLpytLQMTkSovXFYMQbePgRyafASDQsKGhpKZRnEpZDCuJU9S4pe3R0HD1pnufQMKhsKYB8ONX6yrBGWrGyBU0L3v3cS1WSTEFLTBd_EXIkYVCQ3LU8M98DK9G_eUD7yZWApGzm6Q9lfRagei99il0e3E3cYtcwYrEYulpDp8AcBHweWbJnIE
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EkHv8-c4Z42RpfDkF5-pxkgrbF2PDSvzxRn4tTRVQdwGdcpOLpytLQMTkSovXFYMZY5Qvp4UZYDGzOEh9UdUfo4SzeNmsrZXD4dXo3XWQE2NpQP1QyhN8flgBnSb1HZIkLeZ2XDu1wJhA_0VKnWCwv4Hwbkm_C5v1x-3-eYC93hbHvbTXivy5yRbkqUqTZq74wFpSxDQ2VVayS95GhyRbKfP37NcrKUXNcqr
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EkHv8-c4Z42RpfDkF5-pxkgrbF2PDSvzxRn4tTRVQdwGdcpOLpytLQMTkSovXFYMfGqWRwK3YBD--RXN5S-mM6icqu2PuofgA8OsMSOq7QuMbeRjQCh8l1ap_rQNyK2jKubeOZHbs5FSVJXXS-eMXDcB_Uk1SOtHh3VLUSNR74YftyAWAFZHoevwMK1n1PuZD4mG06A8mzvYa76yIreVmnP5H2ruDhxBl7PU
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EkHv8-c4Z42RpfDkF5-pxkgrbF2PDSvzxRn4tTRVQdwGdcpOLpytLQMTkSovXFYMfGqWRwK3YBD--RXN5S-mM6icqu2PuofgA8OsMSOq7QuMbeRjQCh8l1ap_rQNyK2jKubeOZHbs5FSVJXXS-eMXDcB_Uk1SOtHh3VLUSNR74YftyAWAFZHoevwMK1n1PuZD4mG06A8mzvYa76yIreVmnP5H2ruDhxBl7PU
https://www.ivatcenters.org/resources
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EkHv8-c4Z42RpfDkF5-pxkgrbF2PDSvzxRn4tTRVQdwGdcpOLpytLf7SJTsoG20kPac56WXQR0j3c2FzEIZOupfJW6ptDnBMoPkLNy0PGYHwSzAVUD5vcbs57xKKP3Ehul-ZkamaHWi7RYm8dQ25eg4FN0hZFUC9sq61Hs_yek4GYthg7yKpTgMBSVsI0tHXBKQM90HuhlxoitLhO0c3QOf1JcMtPwgPFKdY
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EkHv8-c4Z42RpfDkF5-pxkgrbF2PDSvzxRn4tTRVQdwGdcpOLpytLf7SJTsoG20kPac56WXQR0j3c2FzEIZOupfJW6ptDnBMoPkLNy0PGYHwSzAVUD5vcbs57xKKP3Ehul-ZkamaHWi7RYm8dQ25eg4FN0hZFUC9sq61Hs_yek4GYthg7yKpTgMBSVsI0tHXBKQM90HuhlxoitLhO0c3QOf1JcMtPwgPFKdY
https://www.kiro7.com/news/trending/coronavirus-learning-resources-kids-home-school/5TSTZSDKWNGV3HR4KF5YMVXQ34/
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/summary.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fsummary.html


One day at a time. We're doing our best to serve you as we collectively face this difficult time of uncertainty. As our daily lives are 
dramatically shifting, it has never been more critical for us to be there for one another as together we respond to the coronavirus 
(COVID-19) pandemic.  
As we learn more about COVID-19, we are also learning about the ways it impacts our work to support survivors and create safer 
communities. Currently, our staff are teleworking for the next two weeks and doing our best to continue to serve as your go-to 
source for information and resources. You can continue to reach us at resources@nsvrc.org, through our website, and through 
our online library. With Sexual Assault Awareness Month a few short weeks away, we are recommending ways event planners can 
engage communities online — with more guidance to follow.  
We will continue to share information and tools to support the critical role of our partners and online community. Below are key 
considerations and resources on COVID-19.  
Social unrest and crisis are linked to increased risk of sexual assault and abuse. The stress, fear, and sense of helplessness associated 
with a community crisis can motivate and create opportunities for people who perpetrate violence and abuse. Social distancing  
limits access to services, medical care, and community supports. People may also be quarantined in an unsafe situation, and many 
families are in need of emergency childcare. 

 
The most vulnerable face the greatest challenges. People who have disabilities, chronic health conditions, insecure housing, or are 
unable to work due to illness or quarantine are facing additional difficulties at this time. There are ways we can safely look out for 
each other and help ensure that those most impacted by social inequalities receive the support they need.  

 
Each of us plays a role in challenging bias, racism, and othering. Fear is no excuse for bigotry and bias. Just as crucial as it is for us to 
challenge victim-blaming attitudes and rape myths, at this time, it is critical to counter the othering of Asian communities, older 
adults, and other social groups. 
 
Now is the time to practice radical self-care and community connectedness. Remember: Your mental health is just as important as 
your physical health. Take breaks from social media if you're feeling overwhelmed, and stay connected to loved ones through phone 
calls, texts, or video chat. Despite the isolation many of us are feeling, we are all part of a community. Our support and  
empowerment of one another can fortify us in facing this challenging situation.  
  
Resources and recommendations from our partners:  
Information from the Centers of Disease Control on Coronavirus Disease 
How can parents find safe child care in emergencies? from Stop It Now! 

Updates and information on COVID-19 from Futures Without Violence 

Resources on the Response to the Coronavirus (COVID-19) from the National Network to End Domestic Violence 

http://endingsvtogether.pcar.org/site/R?i=BS0CPfvEKgK0q_eUOvNnKA
http://endingsvtogether.pcar.org/site/R?i=BS0CPfvEKgK0q_eUOvNnKA
mailto:resources@nsvrc.org
http://endingsvtogether.pcar.org/site/R?i=OJeKETgZbGYdOCjCouucKA
http://endingsvtogether.pcar.org/site/R?i=E9b3cZ1tbcb6yboU0XkGGA
http://endingsvtogether.pcar.org/site/R?i=MFZ5RJBQq0tGzXqH-FKGKA
http://endingsvtogether.pcar.org/site/R?i=t9YKgf2tVmUiE1Prhc51YQ
http://endingsvtogether.pcar.org/site/R?i=YFV72qVdi5rvd2-D7rNLag
http://endingsvtogether.pcar.org/site/R?i=4qrNpswYAXZO9UjPAR48Ow
http://endingsvtogether.pcar.org/site/R?i=4qrNpswYAXZO9UjPAR48Ow
http://endingsvtogether.pcar.org/site/R?i=zn6MOZXciN-9CfcW_SmOog
http://endingsvtogether.pcar.org/site/R?i=gSbKn9ebDAsOAFpSYL1x5w
http://endingsvtogether.pcar.org/site/R?i=xDrXuraK2qSk5M-yECnzoA
http://endingsvtogether.pcar.org/site/R?i=nJ93gVZtA6tOHXlgwKzT1g
http://endingsvtogether.pcar.org/site/R?i=ayCuTQKKGO5QsaeoQh2Agg
http://endingsvtogether.pcar.org/site/R?i=Fn_pGEp58COYVU2U0O01sw
http://endingsvtogether.pcar.org/site/R?i=AA4xyeu48xYrWuauaQbCZg
http://endingsvtogether.pcar.org/site/R?i=v_LN8JP35-zN_aq52nF5mQ


Hawai‘i Community Foundation and Pierre and Pam Omidyar have joined together to create the Hawai‘i 
Resilience Fund to rapidly deploy resources and encourage community giving to address the COVID-19 

Our Kuleana for Hawai‘i 

Together, the Hawai‘i Community Foundation (HCF) and Pierre and Pam Omidyar have established the Hawai‘i Resili-
ence Fund at HCF to address the impact of the novel coronavirus (COVID-19) in Hawai‘i. The Omidyar ‘Ohana Fund and 
HCF have e ach contributed $1 million to launch the effort. An additional contribution from the Stupski Foundation in 
the amount of $500,000 brings the total to $2.5 million in initial funds. These first partners hope to inspire others to 
give in this unprecedented moment and into the near future as the pandemic progresses. 

Initial funding will be used to support the work of the public health sector and community-based nonprofits to             
implement actions targeted at reducing the spread of the COVID-19. This includes protecting the health care workers 
on the front-lines who are playing a critical role in testing and screening. The Fund will also expand regional test sites 
and screenings, and support self-quarantine measures, such as home visits and distribution of food supplies to         
populations disproportionately impacted by the outbreak. 

Grants will be provided to specific health care organizations and nonprofits currently working in appropriate spaces. In 
an effort to move resources swiftly and to reduce the burden on organizations serving on the frontlines, HCF is         
forgoing a formal application process at this time. As fundraising continues to address the outbreak and the future   
recovery phases of the crisis, additional funding will be awarded on a rolling basis, making it possible to quickly adapt 
to evolving needs. The initial round of grants is expected to be released as soon as possible. 

For those who want to give during this critical time, the newly-established Hawai‘i Resilience Fund provides             
community members with the ability to respond to the growing needs across our state. 

If you would like to make a gift to the Fund, credit card gifts are preferred and may be made here. For a check, please 
write “Hawai‘i Resilience Fund” in the memo and send to: 
Hawai‘i Community Foundation 
827 Fort Street Mall 
Honolulu, HI 96813 



   HCAN launches new all-in-one resource guide! 

Our new website is now live with information on food, screening locations, child care, online activities and other resources to help 
during the COVID-19 pandemic.   

Check out all the resources the new site has to offer here! 

If you have any resources you'd like to contribute to the guide, please email jcarione@hawaii-can.org. 

President Trump signs economic relief package! What this means for you:  President Trump has signed an   

economic relief bill (the CARES Act) that will give most adults in the US $1,200, plus an additional $500 for qualifying children 

age 16 or under. Small businesses with 500 employees or fewer, including nonprofits, are also eligible for financial support. 

Details are still in the works, but here are some answers to common questions about the bill: 

F.A.Q. on Stimulus Checks, Unemployment and 
the Coronavirus Plan 
The $2 trillion relief package is sending money directly to Americans, greatly 
expanding unemployment coverage and making a number of other changes.  

https://www.hawaii-can.org/r?u=532LDEIb2QJZCC34TBJrC6C8E5EicVE_Mp6EUXBcC0E&e=1bc6225ee302ebbe3e1d6c9701b8f59d&utm_source=goodbeginnings&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=covid_19_resource_update&n=3&v=1153
https://www.hawaii-can.org/r?u=532LDEIb2QJZCC34TBJrC6C8E5EicVE_Mp6EUXBcC0E&e=1bc6225ee302ebbe3e1d6c9701b8f59d&utm_source=goodbeginnings&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=covid_19_resource_update&n=4&v=1153
mailto:jcarione@hawaii-can.org
https://www.nytimes.com/article/coronavirus-stimulus-package-questions-answers.html


The New York Times has the answers to F.A.Q.s on stimulus checks, unemployment, and the latest economic relief programs in 
this article. 

If you are receiving less income or have lost your job, the New York Times also has a guide with basic information on              
government benefits, free services, and financial strategies. The full guide can be read here. 

The Washington Post has created an online calculator to calculate how much you'd receive from the recently passed CARES Act. 
Find out how much you'd receive here! 

Curious about what's inside the CARES Act? NPR breaks the details 

https://www.hawaii-can.org/r?u=oGkNRIpNU-

For more information related to COVID-19, please visit 
our website. 

Finally, the Working Families Coalition is looking for 
stories of families affected by COVID-19. Click here to 
share your story. 

If you have any questions, just reply to this email. We 

hope you are staying safe and healthy! 

Hawaiʻi Children's Action Network 

http://www.hawaii-can.org/ 

https://www.hawaii-can.org/r?u=PiInCVHjZg_Lhb0RQ-dhd1PnqEekRpMTYvf0JCvVwTMuv0HWaDi48SK9t054PQcxo48YPkAOAHkCj15OsE1TdhJEafE5opD7I5DNu7ezx9Ukn8F015_PftIYzpkVXTT-&e=1bc6225ee302ebbe3e1d6c9701b8f59d&utm_source=goodbeginnings&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=covid_19
https://www.hawaii-can.org/r?u=PiInCVHjZg_Lhb0RQ-dhd1PnqEekRpMTYvf0JCvVwTMuv0HWaDi48SK9t054PQcxo48YPkAOAHkCj15OsE1TdhJEafE5opD7I5DNu7ezx9Ukn8F015_PftIYzpkVXTT-&e=1bc6225ee302ebbe3e1d6c9701b8f59d&utm_source=goodbeginnings&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=covid_19
https://www.hawaii-can.org/r?u=PiInCVHjZg_Lhb0RQ-dhd1PnqEekRpMTYvf0JCvVwTOai7hm90RHgdOIXjCrMx9FoIW2LkmadzK0OZvvcF18dsmSPaX4nR_bba0Y958ND6E&e=1bc6225ee302ebbe3e1d6c9701b8f59d&utm_source=goodbeginnings&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=covid_19_resource_update&n=7&
https://www.hawaii-can.org/r?u=GjwzQmjoNJNKZ7-eUAZR_PFQDnf-efVAmQDID_jk9_ScPFQZB201VAk6UN0El4fnKA3v3sryMMSNu6Ys_DOqjH_ppDgiIk65sevYBSUd5dZMOYvsaCsQsVKLxvTbm5K_&e=1bc6225ee302ebbe3e1d6c9701b8f59d&utm_source=goodbeginnings&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=covid_19
https://www.hawaii-can.org/r?u=oGkNRIpNU-65tzHrfmdwrwFybpfaU3A6PqjeI4920rCCHK12LRMT_AgWpzf86XfB9GODhdRCXcvoU0X0NrkQngKQcPrvCJlCwhR9FCq0hz429WGh_6UpGnNDzHg5y8k4u4qzbyWjhrgOfsOMUvcWQQ&e=1bc6225ee302ebbe3e1d6c9701b8f59d&utm_source=goodbeginnings&utm_medium=email
https://www.hawaii-can.org/r?u=532LDEIb2QJZCC34TBJrC6C8E5EicVE_Mp6EUXBcC0E&e=1bc6225ee302ebbe3e1d6c9701b8f59d&utm_source=goodbeginnings&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=covid_19_resource_update&n=12&v=1153
https://www.hawaii-can.org/r?u=532LDEIb2QJZCC34TBJrC6C8E5EicVE_Mp6EUXBcC0E&e=1bc6225ee302ebbe3e1d6c9701b8f59d&utm_source=goodbeginnings&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=covid_19_resource_update&n=12&v=1153
https://www.workingfamilieshawaii.org/covid19stories?e=1bc6225ee302ebbe3e1d6c9701b8f59d&utm_source=goodbeginnings&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=covid_19_resource_update&n=13&v=1153
https://www.workingfamilieshawaii.org/covid19stories?e=1bc6225ee302ebbe3e1d6c9701b8f59d&utm_source=goodbeginnings&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=covid_19_resource_update&n=13&v=1153
http://www.hawaii-can.org/?e=1bc6225ee302ebbe3e1d6c9701b8f59d&utm_source=goodbeginnings&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=covid_19_resource_update&n=16&v=1153


Commission’s Feminist Economic Recovery Plan for COVID-19 

 

The Hawai’i State Commission on the Status of Women announces the first state proposal for a feminist 
economy recovery to stop the rush to rebuild the status quo after COVID-19, to support struggling women 
today, and to create a new economy that values us beyond our economic productivity. Help us build the 
bridge to a feminist future that centers Native rights. Named “Building Bridges, Not Walking on Backs: A 
Feminist Economic Recovery Plan for COVID-19,” representatives from the commission say it is the first 
effort of its kind in the nation. 

“Coronavirus exposes the crisis of silence around women’s oppression,”  

“Caregiving is in overdrive and gender-based violence is intensifying, yet women are missing from the U.S. 
response and recovery. We demand a feminist future that centers Native rights.” 

Here are a few key recommendations stated in the plan: 

1. Build a feminist COVID-19 response and recovery plan. The COVID-19 response, recovery and stimulus 
actions must include input from the impacted, essential sectors that employ a majority of women and or-
ganizations that serve women, girls and people who identify as women, femme and nonbinary. This must 
include collection, analysis and publication of disaggregated data (gender, race/ethnicity, indigeneity, age, 
zip code, and social data) on COVID-19 cases and the economic impact of COVID-19. 

2. To contain costs or enhance revenue the state should: Avoid austerity or fiscal consolidation measures at 
all cost since these will exacerbate the recession. Follow State Department of Human Services recommen-
dations and ensure no cuts to social services, including services for domestic violence and for maternal, 
sexual, reproductive and mental health and avoid government employee furloughs. Raise revenues by tak-
ing advantage of the Federal Reserve $500 billion lending program to state and local governments which 
will help to stimulate the economy. 

3. To support, enhance and stimulate Hawaiʻi’s economy the state should: Shift from reliance on a precari-
ous tourism industry which offers Hawaiʻi residents especially women predominately low wage earning 
employment while the social and ecological costs of tourism go unaddressed. Support displaced workers 
via an adjustment fund for retraining and professional mobility, and support social entrepreneurship ap-
proaches. Enhance women’s access to capital outside low-wage sectors and the commercial sex industry, 
and in green-technologies and prevailing wage jobs, i.e., male industries, through specific gender and racial 
equity programs. Invest in subsistence living and the perpetuation of land- and sea-based practices tradi-
tional to Hawaiʻi’s ecological and food system. 

 

https://humanservices.hawaii.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/4.13.20-Final-Cover-D2-
Feminist-Economic-Recovery-D1.pdf  

Building Bridges, Not Walking on Backs: 

Hawaiʻi State Commission on the Status of Women Department of Human Services 

State of Hawaiʻi 

A Feminist Economic Recovery Plan for COVID-19 

https://humanservices.hawaii.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/4.13.20-Final-Cover-D2-Feminist-Economic-Recovery-D1.pdf
https://humanservices.hawaii.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/4.13.20-Final-Cover-D2-Feminist-Economic-Recovery-D1.pdf


Solidarity not Charity 

 

Coronacare Hawai‘i was created to meet the needs of our communities during 
the COVID-19 novel coronavirus crisis.  
 
We are not a charity. We are a mutual aid network based on human solidarity. We 
give according to our ability, and receive according to our needs. We recognize 
that what hurts one, hurts all. We share a common interest in the struggle 
against the COVID-19 pandemic, as well as against those who seek personal 
profit while people suffer and die. 

 

Interested in helping?  Take a look at our current campaigns! 

https://www.coronacarehi.org/campaigns 

 

https://www.coronacarehi.org/campaigns


COVID-19 Resources 

We know that missing school is not easy for you or your kids.  We understand these 
are difficult times: schools are closing, businesses are closing, and weʻve been asked 
to stay home. 

Social distancing doesn’t mean you have to stop exploring the world. On-line           
resources can help you find projects at home. Don’t expect your child to do eight 
straight hours of academic activities: their age is the same number of minutes as their 
attention span (i.e. a 4-year-old has a 4-minute attention span).  At school kids go  
outside, run, dance, learn to cook, climb, play games, and meditate in a scheduled       
routine. Make stations at home and give them options so that they can choose       
between things without much direction from you.  

Here are some options for making the best of your time together at home. 

Cook together 

• Pull out an old family recipe and give everyone a job 
• Practice math as you help keiki count, measure, and cut 

Read aloud 

• Turn off the screens and take turns reading aloud books, magazines, and newspapers 
Share stories 

• Look at old photographics and family stories 

• Make up a story and have your keiki make up stories to tell you 

• Plan for a future family activity and ask “What story would we tell about our future plans? 
Play games 

• Bring out board games, cards, or make up your own games 

• Play and get exercise at the same time with: hide-and-seek, “Simon Says,” and musical chairs 
Be creative 

• Build or create something using things found around the house (i.e. toilet paper rolls) 

• Draw, color, make origami, and play with Play-Doh 
Exercise together 

• Stretch! 

• Turn on a recorded exercise routine (there are apps and TV channels for this) and sweat as a family  

• Go for a walk and maintain safe distances from other families walking by crossing the street or standing on the 
side to let others pass 
Strengthen your spiritual and social connections 

• Pray, meditate, or practice rituals of your faith  

• Call loved ones you do not normally talk to 
Take breaks 

• Schedule alone time or quiet time so everyone gets a chance to rest 



Kamehameha Scholars East Hawai‘i Counselor Jessica Waiau (in the second square at the top) has gathered her Scholars’ haumāna virtually via 
videoconferencing since COVID-19 impacts have closed schools and thrust students into distance learning. Scholars say the sessions have 
helped them to cope with the trauma and realities of the pandemic. 

Kamehameha Scholars helps teens cope with COVID-19 impacts 

April 21, 2020 

Seventeen-year-old Ka‘io Nagai has been homeschooled since he was little, but during his      

freshman year, he and his parents decided it might be a good idea for him to meet other kids his 

own age. 

“Being homeschooled, I don’t get much social interaction,” said Nagai, a senior from Hilo who is 

getting ready to graduate. 

That decision led to him to enroll in Kamehameha Scholars, the nationally-acclaimed college and 

career counseling program that provides students in grades nine through 12 with post-secondary 

planning, year-round workshops, and interactive lessons grounded in Native Hawaiian culture. 

But then the COVID-19 pandemic hit, resulting in stay-at-home orders, closed schools and          

distance learning for students. Nagai soon found himself using his homeschooling experience to 

help his fellow scholars cope with being stuck in their houses. 

“It’s not as traumatic of a change for me as other people are experiencing,” Nagai said. “With    

being homeschooled so long, I was kind of used to being in the house, on my own. I wouldn’t say 

(the coronavirus impacts) had changed my daily life.” 

One person he helped was fellow scholar Holli-Jae Macanas of Hakalau. 



“Me and Ka‘io, we talk about our lives. He’s given me options and we talk about what we’ve done 

throughout the day. We give each other tips to help each other out through the crisis. He’s my 

main guy,” said Macanas, a senior at Hilo High School. 

“I would give tips on how to keep focused, keep yourself accountable, working on time              

management – tips such as that,” Nagai said. “I felt really happy because, for once, everyone in the 

world is kind of living like how me and a lot of other homeschoolers have been living. I hope I 

helped them.” 

Kamehameha Scholars and its counselors are a piece of that larger support network for students 

and their ʻohana especially during crises, said Kamehameha Scholars East Hawai‘i Counselor Jessica 

Waiau. 

“It is in these toughest of times that we need to remember that we are all connected and to be 

there to support one another,” Waiau said. “We continue to connect with them across the physical 

space so that they can continue to ‘auamo their kuleana to succeed for the betterment of our 

lāhui.” 

Kamehameha Scholars is now open to new applicants entering grades nine or 10 in the fall of 
2020. The deadline to apply is April 30. For more information on the program or the enrollment 
process, visit https://apps.ksbe.edu/kscholars/ 

In a first-of-its-kind national honor for a community education program, the American School 

Counselor Association (ASCA) selected Kamehameha Scholars as a Recognized ASCA Model        

Program (RAMP) in 2017. 

The RAMP designation recognizes programs that are committed to delivering a comprehensive,  

data-driven school counseling program and an exemplary educational environment. 
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Let's stay together. 

A pōpolo plant serves as a centerpiece at the Black Futures 

So much has changed in the last few weeks here in Hawai'i and around the world and we at the Pōpolo Project are, just like many of you, working hard to      
understand our place amid the rapid changes in our community. This is a hard time, but as we deal with cancellations and re-work our programs, worry about the 
health and safety of our loved ones, as we try to think creatively about how to stay connected to our communities, we are taking inspiration from the pōpolo 
plant itself. Pōpolo is a healing plant, a lāʻau long regarded for its power as an antibiotic and for healing respiratory issues. It grows all around the world—in 
North America it has a range from Georgia to California— and yet still has a special place here in Hawaiʻi and in the Pacific where it found a way to enrich the soil, 
to feed birds, and to be a remedy for humans in trying times. 
 
On a personal note, today I received word that one of my senior colleagues, Dr. Arthur Whistler, succumbed to COVID-19, marking Hawaiʻi's third fatality in this 
pandemic. A botanist, Art's book Plants of the Canoe People: An Ethnobotanical Voyage Through Polynesia was one of the first places I learned about the history 
and expansive distribution of pōpolo across our sea of islands and our world. Art was a respected scientist in our local scholarly community and in acknowledging 
the ʻike his research brought forward for so many, we have to reckon with all that we have at stake in a crisis like this. It is hard to comprehend the human scale 
of losses like this one happening many times over, all over the world. 
 
There are so many layers to what we are being challenged to contend with as a community. The fallout from this crisis is unfolding in many complex ways and we 
hope that we will be able to keep the Pōpolo Project alive through all of the obstacles we will have to weather as an organization, especially financially, in coming 
months. However, through it all we know that our salvation is in our community and our sense of kuleana to and for each other and, just like those hardy      
nightshades that pop up wherever they can, brimming with healing medicine, we hope to find opportunities to keep us all together and looking forward to the 
next time we can gather again.  
 
In the coming weeks, and beyond, if necessary, we intend to amplify good work across our community, to connect with you, our community, in new ways, and to 
uplift this is as a time for us to be thoughtful, all of us, about the world we want to sustain when we emerge on the other side of this challenging time. 
 
At our ball way back in February, seemingly a lifetime ago, we insisted that "The Future is Fertile" and we still believe that. But we also believe that we need to 
each other to be able to bring that abundance forth and put it to good use. We hope that as we redirect our work you will think about engaging with us in new 
ways, too. Please stay safe and healthy with your families and community. 
 
Ke aloha nō, 
Naʻu, 
 

 
Akiemi Glenn 
Executive Director  

https://www.thepopoloproject.org/
https://www.khon2.com/hidden-history/black-history-month/a-word-a-plant-a-group-of-people-unpacking-popolo/
https://www.khon2.com/hidden-history/black-history-month/a-word-a-plant-a-group-of-people-unpacking-popolo/
http://www.islebotanica.com/
https://uhpress.hawaii.edu/title/plants-of-the-canoe-people-an-ethnobotanical-voyage-through-polynesia/
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Aloha,  

The Maternal and Child Health Branch (MCHB) realizes it has been an extraordinary few 

weeks as we face the challenges of COVID-19 that continue to impact Hawaii. As you can 

imagine, the Department of Health has been extremely busy addressing the constantly 

changing priorities and challenges associated with the COVID-19 pandemic.  

The MCHB would like to assure everyone that we continue to manage our contracts and 

are open for business electronically by email. If you or your program have questions or 

concerns regarding COVID-19, please visit the following website for up-to-date infor-

mation and resources: www.HawaiiCOVID19.com. 

The State of Hawaii has launched a new website, www.hawaiicovidl9.com , to equip resi-

dents and visitors with information and resources to help prevent the spread of COVID-19 

in our community. The website provides accurate, easy-to-understand information that will 

• Daily prevention for individuals and families 

• Guidance and best practices for community spaces 

• How to protect those most at risk 

• Symptoms and testing protocols 

• Daily updates from the Hawaii State Department of Health 

Please take care and stay safe. If you need to reach MCHB staff, please contact the following 

• Sexual Violence Prevention, Joanne Higashi, joanne.higashi@doh.hawaii.gov 

• Domestic Violence Prevention, Rose Marie Vergara, rosemarie.vergara@doh.hawaii.gov 

• Child Abuse/Neglect Prevention, Catherine Sorensen, 

catherine.sorensen@doh.hawaii.gov 

• Parenting Support, Sage Goto, sage.goto@doh.hawaii.gov 
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• Family Planning, Maria "Venie" Lee, maria.lee@doh.hawaii.gov 

• Adolescent Health, Noella Kong, noella.kong@doh.hawaii.gov 

• Women's and Reproductive Health Section, Wendy Nihoa, wendy.nihoa@doh.hawaii.gov 

• Family Support and Violence Prevention Section, Helene Kaiwi, helene.kaiwi@doh.hawaii.gov 

• Maternal and Child Health Branch, Chief, Kimberly Arakaki, kimberly.arakaki@doh.hawaii.gov 

We're in this together.  



 

A spotlight on policy! 
 

 

How can I get involved with the legislative process? 

Get involved with the legislative process by registering on 

http://www.capitol.Hawaii.gov 

When you register, you can create your own personalized list of measures 

and receive e-mail notifications for hearings or specific committees.       

Registering also allows you to submit testimonies online.  

If you prefer not to provide testimonies online, you can provide them  

in-person by attending hearings. 

  

Where do I go to submit testimony online?  

You can submit testimony online via this link:  

https://www.capitol.Hawaii.gov/submittestimony.aspx 

  

Where can I get more information? 

You can find “A Citizen’s Guide to Participation in the Legislative Process” 

here:  

https://www.capitol.Hawaii.gov/citizensguide.aspx 

To read general information and FAQs, visit 

https://www.capitol.Hawai`.gov/faq.aspx 

The Hawai`i Public Access Room has created a guide to the Hawai`i State 

Legislature’s website, which you can find here: 

https://www.capitol.Hawaii.gov/docs/HiLegSiteGuide.pdf 

The quarter in review …  

Our partners bringing change, 

Mahalo Nui ! 



The Hawai’i State Commission on the Status of Women is requesting to convene a task force to conduct a study on missing and murdered 
Native Hawaiian women and girls and to submit a report on the study to the legislature.  

WHEREAS, indigenous women and girls are victims of violence at far greater rates than any other population in the United States; and 
WHEREAS, women and children in Hawaii are facing a widespread epidemic of violence and sex trafficking; and 
WHEREAS, First Nations in Canada organized a mass movement to expose the crisis of missing and murdered indigenous women and girls, 
which led to a national report and declaration of a national emergency; and 
WHEREAS, the Urban Indian Health Institute published the report "Murdered and Missing Indigenous Women and Girls:  A snapshot of data 
from 71 urban cities in the United States" in 2018 to document the crisis of missing and murdered indigenous women and girls in the United 
States; and 
WHEREAS, this report did not include Hawaii nor any information on Native Hawaiian women and girls; and 
WHEREAS, Native Hawaiian women as a group are more economically vulnerable than Native Hawaiian men, earning seventy cents for every 
dollar a man makes, and seventy-nine cents for every dollar a Native Hawaiian man makes; and 
WHEREAS, historical trauma has increased the vulnerability of Native Hawaiian women and girls to sex trafficking and other forms of violent 
crimes; and 
WHEREAS, harmful colonial stereotypes have resulted in the sexual fetishization of Native Hawaiian women; and 
WHEREAS, Native Hawaiian women, girls, and Native Hawaiian members of the lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer community dispro-
portionately experience factors that put them at high risk of being victims of sex trafficking and being involved with the sex industry; and 
WHEREAS, State government agencies are required by various federal and state laws to tackle sex trafficking and collect data; and 
WHEREAS, the Office of Hawaiian Affairs published the report "Haumea:  Transforming the Health of Native Hawaiian Women and Empow-
ering Wahine Well-Being" in 2018, and noted there was no data specific to the human trafficking of Native Hawaiian women and girls; and 
WHEREAS, the Hawaii State Commission on the Status of Women, in partnership with Arizona State University, surveyed sex trafficking vic-
tims and found that in 2018, seventy-seven percent were Native Hawaiian, and then subsequently found that sixty-four percent were Native 
Hawaiian in 2019; and 
WHEREAS, from 2017 to 2019, one out of every three child sex trafficking victims reported to the Child Welfare Services child sex trafficking 
hotline were Native Hawaiian, and ninety-five percent were girls; and 
WHEREAS, family members must often rely on alert mechanisms for missing children, including physical message boards at stores and social 
media outlets; and 
WHEREAS, the State should be listening to Native Hawaiians and identifying ways to increase reporting on missing and murdered Native 
Hawaiian women and girls; and 
WHEREAS, nine states have passed legislation to address the missing and murdered indigenous women and girl crisis; now, therefore, 
BE IT RESOLVED by the Senate of the Thirtieth Legislature of the State of Hawaii, Regular Session of 2020, the House of Representatives  
concurring, that the Hawaii State Commission on the Status of Women is requested to convene a task force to conduct a study on the  
following regarding missing and murdered Native Hawaiian women and girls: 
 
(1)  Identifying the cause of the problem; 

(2)  Identifying current databases and data collection methods; 

(3)  Identifying barriers to data collection and information sharing; 

(4)  Creating partnerships to increase reporting and investigations; and 

(5)  Recommending any legislation to improve data collection and sharing to eliminate harm to indigenous women and girls; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the task force comprise the following members or their designees: 
The Executive Director of the Hawaii State Commission on the Status of Women, who shall serve as the chair of the task force; The Director of 
Health; The Director of Human Services; The Administrative Director of the Courts; The Attorney General; The Chairs of the County  
Committee on the Status of Women from each respective county; The Chiefs of Police from each respective county; One representative from 
Papa Ola Lokahi; One representative from the Sex Abuse Treatment Center; One representative from Hale Kipa; One representative from  
Residential Youth Services and Empowerment; One representative from Susannah Wesley Community Center; and One representative from  

Ho‘ōla Nā Pua. 

 

SENATE CONCURRENT 
RESOLUTION  

THE SENATE 

THIRTIETH LEGISLATURE, 2020 

STATE OF HAWAII 

S.C.R. NO. 70 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.niwrc.org%2Fnews%2Fjoin-national-day-awareness-commemorate-missing-and-murdered-native-women-and-girls-may-5th&psig=AOvVaw3pn9zUBmmyTjlWWfWF4aE3&ust=1589933056551000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxq


 

RESOURCES & UPCOMING EVENTS 



Institute of Violence, Abuse, and Trauma (IVAT) has launched a new training series, Coping in the Time 
of COVID - 19, for mental healthcare workers, first responders, secondary helping professionals (such 

as attorneys), and human resource and management professionals to learn practical skills and  
techniques to cope with grief, stress, and trauma.  

What are people saying about this train-
ing? 

"Detailed information, applicable to my own 
life, presenters knowledgeable of the topics." 
Attendee of COVID-19 training series 

 

"This was a well done presentation, and I am 
interested in trauma-related training. I would 
definitely participate in another training." 
Attendee of COVID-19 training series 

Registration Fees:  

 

$25 will be charged to attend each webinar. 

 

Earn 2 Continuing Education Credit Hours per 
Webinar! 

 

For an additional $15 per session, attendees can 
earn 2 hours of Continuing Education credits. A 
total of 6 hrs for three sessions.   

 

Register Now! We hope to hear from 
you.  

 

Training Schedule 

May 21, 2020 - Session 1: Understanding grief, 
stress, and trauma 

  

May 28, 2020 - Session 2: Managing the impact 
of grief, stress, and trauma 

  

June 4, 2020 - Session 3: Preventing burnout 
and strengthening resilience  

  

 

  

 

Register Today 

Thank you to all who attended the 
first two sessions on Coping in the 
Time of COVID-19!  Interested in 

Session 3: Preventing burnout and 
strengthening resilience?  It’s not 

too late to sign up! 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Rb077oW7wFXNWFBm8hOVZkDS9-gZVtusd8KjjWhv0sB3Uts32EQ-LmGS-VtnaBQ_8a8GL5CDLRTrxb0RkhV-OBYcosi0XPicE8JF71eorMt9-jO0WzAB95wFwwgAwau5Xg6AnXi6puZb2_S_UBLdqRxxNf4oqiip-V01FhOvFAByfutWGbeve8FnziClzilOZsHDNVkcsB1PbWIvz484sFrsHYhXUbDr6pqc
https://conta.cc/3fAS9oN


Call for Virtual Poster Submissions Now Open! 
The Institute on Violence, Abuse and Trauma invites 

you to submit a poster for the 25th San Diego International Virtual Summit! 

Every year presenters from across the globe showcase their research, theories, and campaigns during the Poster Session & Welcoming Reception. This 
year will be able to host the Poster Session on our Virtual Platform! Presenters have an excellent opportunity to share knowledge and ideas with a 
diverse group of professionals in the fields of violence, abuse, and trauma.  

In addition, all poster presenters are offered 50% off the price of registration (valid for two presenters on each poster, additional presenters will be  
required to pay the full registration fee), and their name and poster title featured in our mobile app.  

Submit Your Poster  

 

 

 

Summit Rates 

Poster Session Requirements 

Poster submissions are required to include: 

A 250-word abstract 

Details about the research used 

Content Base 

Original Research 

Literature Review 

Innovative Program 

Program Evaluation 

Applications of Prior Research 

Policy Issues and Recommendations 

Biographies about the presenters 

Co-authors who will not attend in person will be recognized in all program materials. 

Measurable Learning Objectives 

3 APA references 

If accepted, all poster presenters are required to register for the Summit. 

DEADLINE JUNE 22! 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iOKBN5OA_DaKXbEb9xKP5lijWzH-5V0VSbzAitECVCKKC6bSwigrx9VT5--CGWnNTjojrRH2kGmc8KMMKVnGrNDFPb8pGEleVySU6IQdFsZbRAQFxgQ8s_Kj-czkKkjAbD_22DOjGSh2dt871OZFl1Bpor5IXB5S45JiYMNTGgCnGcBim3u1inO_2bfnQ_0I2FjfohfqoOxwcGlGO-q9FQ==&c=XXOr31imB
https://www.cvent.com/c/abstracts/24107ea9-c7d6-4bdf-8e5e-fde5a3d09cae
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iOKBN5OA_DaKXbEb9xKP5lijWzH-5V0VSbzAitECVCKKC6bSwigrx-4pQKe7wQLLgO5X25C5b1GDv4dQxe0LGZLF_zumVIaEC-LzcfIaZVROod3bj2V1ann42erbvnaAI6L4K4XAPMAvZCRtl3e-Uyn8BoR28cupIKqcognqvw8cAVbjvjHjcOMec4YW82mPB7btBM1WC9QJBQM4utfAGo3hQSUkQMZ0HgJJ










Mahalo to our Advisory Council!  

Welcome new Executive Committee members Lisa Dunn & Lesley Slavin! 

Warren Aoki*, United States Army 

Lehuanani Akau, UH West Oahu 

Lisa Amador, Department of Human Services 

Kimberly Arakaki, Hawai`i State Department of Health  

David Brown, US Army MedCom, Regional Health Command Pacific 

Mary Burgess, Sutter Health Kāhi Mōhala 

Sandi Capuano Morrison*, IVAT/Ho`omaluhia 

Merton Chinen, Hawai`i State Department of Youth Services 

Steve Choy, Argosy Univeristy  

Suzanne Chun Oakland, Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center 

Aimee Chung, UH School of Social Work 

Judith Clark, Hawai`i Youth Service Network   

Claudia Crist, Sutter Health  

Dennis Dunn, Honolulu Office of Prosecuting Attorney Kokua Program 

Lisa Dunn*, formerly, The Children’s Alliance of Hawai`i 

Pam Ferguson-Brey, Crime and Victim Compensation Commission 

Robert Geffner*, IVAT/Ho`omaluhia 

Sage Goto,  Dept. Of Health  

David Hipp, Liliokalani Trust 

Noella Inn, Kamehameha Schools  

Laurie Jicha, Department of Human Services 

Michelle Kauhane, Hawai`i Community Foundation 

Mary Komomua, Kaiser Permanente 

Kathi Kreinik, PARENTS, Inc. 

Keith Kuboyama, Family Programs Hawai`i 

Ryan Kusumoto, Parents and Children Together 

Edward Meresereau, Dept. of Health-Alcohol & Drug Abuse Prevention 

Mark Mitchell*, Ho`omaluhia Director 

Gordon Miyamoto, Dept. of Education HI-AWARE  

Jessica Munoz, Ho`ola Na Pua 

Lauren Nahme, Kamehameha Schools 

Kaipo Paiva, Honolulu Police Department 

Kayle Perez, Dept. of Human Services 

Jerry Rauckhorst, Retired, Catholic Charities 

Camille Rocket,  HMSA 

Mitch Roth, Hawai`i County Office of the Prosecuting Attorney 

Linda Santos*, Retired, Family Programs Hawai`i 

Matthew Shim, Dept. of Health-Family Health Services Division 
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